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In the market, and Blept under one of eeemed to realize the Imminence of a speak to hli friends he rise. and re 
the stalls Two months passed before greater misfortune In the loss of his mains standing until she passes on. 
he had saved enough money to buy entire stock In trade, and began fran- He also rises It a man le Introduced to

K;r«,.T5ïï,;,.sn;x,m.”ï
h6l-l0hatePtbeB!hoon, sir,” he said, pMs^rsby^ere ‘lnlhê Ta'rch! 1? he hls^tUactTve rooJ or has any-

. . passing teams swerved from their thing to show, he may give an after
••Oh ”’ Mr Blank with dlfliculty course to avoid smashing the tiny noon tea or a chafing-dish supper 

recalled the circumstances. --You derelicts, and, although I watched Simplicity Is in order A bachelors 
L.nl . nil?.! Not in those rags my narrowly, I do not think a button was entertainment Is usually regarded in 
lad You would disgrace this house." purloined ; office boys, American Dis the light of a frolic and his efforts in 

The boy hesitated a moment and trlct Telegraph messengers and clt dulgently considered.
month^passed bef*or*e he Returned, E S5T to SÆÆ

cently clothed , coar. but new ga, bleeding street merchant limped away ™ «0^™ 

aroused. For the first time he looked That Is what a long residencei among and note - paper.-Ladles Home
at the boy attentively. Uls thin, New Yorkers has taught me to be their Journal, 
bloodless face showed that he had normal attitude toward their fellows In | 
stinted himself of food for months in distress. ,
order to buy those clothes. The menu- On another occasion absorbed In a w ln8ult and evun per.
facturer now questioned the boy care- brown study, I laid down a five . [ but (ew wbo ever ior.fully, and found to h.s regret that he note at the Uds* wdndow o^ the Ci y son., violence, to few whoever o^
could neither read nor write. ^ J LlJr ^nhnut Jlîtlng lor the Boston Herald. To be made a

-It Is necessary that you should with my ticket r,rt//tnH„lemI laughlug-atock to others, somehow, 
do both before we could employ you in change. After riding to IIarlem I a a the lck than t0 be
carrying home packages," he said, came to the end JfouCOQvlcted of lying and stealing, just
" We have do place for you.’ through the columns ot tne nu . k„ a DOcket or robbing a hen

The lad’s face grew paler,, but, and realizedthe' °“‘aBl°n:it /wâS roost seems to^et one In a more con
without a word of complaint, he dlsap the return trato to City HaU I bega tlbl(j „ ht tbau robbing a bank,
peered. He now went fifteen miles I to state my case to the ticket seller, i F ™i-htiiv given to taking into the country and found work in butt b ef.ore. I had^6hed °ut came g‘*ho $ *nd want t0 have
stables near to a night school. At the a small ““‘JVmlnat^wheu It bad others take them so They pride 
end of the year he again presented with ttohourud ™ Wplcal o New themselves on their dignity, and 
himself before Mr. Blank. ^en left . This is typ cal oj New convlcted gt aU] pr(jfer tQ bt) convlcted

"I can read and write, he said, | lork«‘“‘^rlty of character and bu l evidence of blood stains, instead

..
ployer said, years afterward, -- with asunitiB,?ft!h. [«'kindness of heart Thence It Is that the way aman
the conviction that, In process of time, Now as to Its 1kindness °f k«art^ 6tandB rldlcule ta B0 searching a test of
he would take mine, if he made up his One morning when the> snow was o chgrgcter Not wltbout reasou has It cess in any calling, 
mind to do it. Men rise slowly in deep that the ®ar'y. ‘ î^ tL^id ro been said : » Ridicule is the final test intelligence, the ability to learn new
Scotch business houses, but he Is our I along in thecar tracks and the cod o I ttruth ,lfor the tru(h (hat haa gone lessons without study, are qualities

that t P , I through the tiro of this martyrdom and much to be deuired, but they cannot w .,
thousands, a citizen.Picked’ a Lome out so triumphant as to turn the altogether take the place of persist A Years Subscription and a Family 

The Handy Boy. cutnbed nparrow fluttering on the ley ( oQ thB laugberB themselves as ence, which In the long run serves as Bible for Five Dollars.
Not every "handy boy makes rail and carried Itto the Iremont ele I f ts thenceforth impreg- a useful substitute tor abilities gener- [ sorfthe of ti.m •« win m.ii to »ny ad-

heady use of his hands, as did the lad yated station Before D\ble Therefore| one of the first ally reckoned to be of higher order. j dB?b?e7ur^^^
whose story is told by his grown up | train he asked one oi the unltormea | , o o „n„,b,„ win insist m. l. - —.== miv,.,. «uiemiiiiiv iiiu»ir»ie,i throuahoui with

’’ e™pi7e!b‘ 5* "Ten^Touffiflvtal wth'hls children will be that of cour GROWING GIRLS
1 !eter .‘n.!keday: ”71 „U I age to laugh at themselves and to join

merrily with the laughter ot others at

JOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
t1 ,lluekln e First Lesson.

Mr. Uuekln, who wrote bo many 
famous books, said that the first lesson 
he learned was to be obedient.

--One evening," he says, “when I 
was yet In my nurse’s arms, I wanted 
to touch the tea urn, which was boiling 
merrily,
bronzas, 1 suppose ; but I was resolute 
about It. My mother bade me keep 
my tingers back ; I Insisted on putting 
them forward. My nurse would have 
taken me away from the urn, but my 
mother said, - Let him touch It, nurse.’

•• So I touched It, and that was my 
first lesson In the meaning of the word 
liberty. It was the first piece of 
liberty I got, and the last which for 
some time I asked." — Youth’s Com 
panlon.
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
It was an early taete for v

-, r /The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
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4 A-Laughing at Yourself.
Men in plenty are to be tound who
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* i. i▲ Little Heroine.

A little Italian Catholic girl, Maria 
Santello, aged eight, dragged a tie 
from the rails to save the Chicago ex
press, on the Lehigh rallrosd, near 
Bound Brook, N. J., on Sunday, Sept.

Half a dozen men stood by, seeing 
the coming danger, but fearful of the 
personal risk of averting It. The 
child saved the train, but lu her ex
citement, as she hung herself down 
through the trestle, grasped the rail 
instead of the ties. The train passed 
over the poor little hands, and the 
child who saved so many lives will 
live out her own life with tier right 
hand and part of her left gone.

May God take the little heroine to 
her reward in heaven, and put the 
martyr's palm In those baby hands 
She risked her life for strangers and 
It were sad if she were to survive the 
grateful memory and much needed 
help that should follow her Into the 
years, which humanly speaking, will 
be little worth living.

Brief Hint. For Bright Olrla
Seme one has suggested twelve 

things that every girl can learn be 
fore she is fifteen. Not every one can 
learn to play or sing or paint well 
enough to give pleasure to her friends, 
but the following accomplishments 

within everybody’s reach, and go 
far toward making the true lady—one 
who casts brightness all around her :

Shut the door, and shut It softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful or

Have an hour for rising, and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as 

cake.
Never let a button stay tff twenty- 

four hours.
Always know where your things

*
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in every town and village for this popular family 
magazine. Highly recommended by numerous 
Bishops. We pay very highest cash commissions, 
and the right party caii easily make $15.00 a week.
Easy to introduce. A steady income assured, ex
clusive territory given. When writing for terms 
send references, .d yt .d „d .d .d

BbNZItiER BROTHERS, Mt Barclay St.. New York. $
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Talent, quick

FAMILY BIBLE1 chief loreman.”—Western Record. severe

pictures ot tbe Kcce Homo, Meter Dotoruss, 
The Crucitixton, the Blesiiod Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Staline Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Bid
on, Marriage of Joseph and Mary, Ht. John the 
Hantist. Basilica ot Ht. Agnes (Rome), An 
Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation,

A GREAT RE8VONS1HILITY RESTS UFO*

MOTHERS at THIS VERIOD AS .T IN- MJfûr‘‘,,iî’eeAOnh‘,nhrlio^,,o0Br«‘h"eh.m. 

VOLVES THEIR DAUGHTERS FUTURE Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
oz and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan,

HAPPINESS CR MISERY— SOME USEFl L Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruina of Caphar-
Choir of the Church of Santa Maria,

_______j (France), Interior of Ht Peter’!
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angol- 
Churcn of the Holy Hepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Haailica Church of Ht. John Lateran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing Hia Croaa, the Cathedral ol 
Coûtantes (France), The Crucitixton, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of Ht. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico dc la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all tii 
TATIONS OK Tin-: KlUHT RKV. R.CHALLONKB, 
D. I)., together with much other valuable illue- 

and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J aines 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. I). D., late pro» 
tensor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the thso- 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly ail 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Hcnd $f> In

self In the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
" When I was fourteen years old, 

he says, 11 It became necessary for me I it go ? " Sure," said he, In a hearty, 
to go out In the world and earn my whole souled way ; and the last glimpse 
share In the family expenses. I looked I of tbe cltizeo
about with small success for a week or I warm-hearted railroad r breathing on 
two, and then I saw a card hanging in I the bird In his closed hands, and then 
a store window, -Boy Wanted.’ | - ---- ---------- *- 1-””" ,n "‘"•m

I
Should Bo BrlRlit, Cheerful, Active 

and Strong.
the sight of the j theU expense. ^ ^ ^

of a child as timely ridicule ; nothing 
, stowing It away In his bosom to warm 1 makes him so brave and sensible as 

"T pulled down "my hair, brushed it back to life and strength. îrtth the Uugh against himself “ He

th--Do youmwyantaa boy8?’ Tasked oi WITU YQÜNQ MEN. chVngeTnot1" beTvery"herot

the clerk. I --------- I character, but the boy who has made
-Back office, he sa ip The Dnty of Keeping Cp. a fool of himself and, without conceit

"I walked back to the little deni > What provision have you made for I or 8uiy vanity, can see the fool's cap 
with a high partition around » 0 age ?” aaked Carlyle of the man 1 put on his own head and laugh at him
pushing open a door, which 1 nolle 1 ^ couidQ t piay whist—a question In I Beif tn the mirror of his own bureau is 
was slightly ajar, cap in nano, 1 truth worthy of genera! consideration. yet a greater hero. Legion Is the 
stepped In. Nnvemher If. when we are young and recep- number cf children who have gone to

It was a chilly day in - tlve we don-t cultivate the resources the bad through the fear of being
and before I spoke to t . rop to, ' amus.billty latent within us. laughed at for doing right, 
who was bending over a desk I turned when we ar<> ^ ^ Qr dlgab,ed t„ tftke ---------
to close the door. It I up new Interests, we'll have many a

it had shrunk dreary quarter of an hour on curl The quality which counts for more 
th‘V , should have bauds. than intelligence or talent In the ac
«1,7ht the latch a trifle too high In favorable seasons let us lay in a complLhment of a purpose Is perslst- 
caught the latch was a trltte too ntgn. etQck of ta8tea and accompilsh-
1 TTnuMced^whaTthe trouble was I ments against the rainy days that we I VBrl0UB but whatever their aim may 
and I noticed what the trouble was 0ar .. mlnds t0 U8 should king. be lt ^,By be described In the one
lm!?®Wh®rfl' d-d von learn to close doms be "—rich, far-reaching king word| SuCce8S, and success cannot be

Where J1 JJ domB fertile enough for every whole- achieved except by persistent labor.
" t .n,7d 7nnd nnlckW some human Interest. Letusbelndtf It „ perhaps for this reason that
-< .aH"®4 le I " y I forent or supercilious toward nothing I peopie wbo are accounted dull some-

dn »rn, want ?’ that Is legitimate or serves good ends. tlme8 0UtBtrlp those who are credited
.. ,,'ltî “/about the -bov Let ua keeP our enthusiasm green and wtth hlgh intelligence or talent. It Is

Nothing Like Trying. | ,1®*,™® 6Î® ' ™ 3 our faculties In good working order, the 0ld story of the tortoise and the
When a task seems hard and you wa°t,ed' ‘ an=wer®Q_ . . , calling a halt at the first advance ot hare applied to humanity. The per-

grow despondent about doing lt, lt Is ^ ■ eald ~ b . Hnmehow ennui or blaseness, nor be over critical 8lBtent plodder reaches the end of his
then that lt you make up your mind to H® seemed rath K ' 0f the exploits of ourselves or of others journey before his arrival who Is fleeter
do that act, that the greatest result ^ speech dtdnit, dtocourag® me. ^ power q[ belng int ted in | Jof footJbut lnc0DBtant. The dullard is
will come from its accomplishment.! ”7, , , f?,~a d' r 1 things dies without exercise. Happl- j uut Lecesnaiiiy persistent; but the
Pick and muster up a little courage ,, ,T, °k ® .*! ! „ld r ,and lf ness Is much a matter of habit. bright, Intelligent man Is almost al
and you’ll be surprised at the good re ‘ ’ .... „ Hold on to your salad days' fervor wayB of a highly nervous temperament,
suits In the end. Here ts an example : » utlle nol8e J™nt distu. y , for boat racing and encourage your lmpatlent and inconstant. The dul

"It is such a stony little path be- ^oorwnite miwa g. ,An tiniest instinct for horticulture lard has a hard time mastering his
tween here and Mrs. Harvey's that I A 1® /< ' q y' I If one is ever infirm or invalid, the I ie8B0D8| but he holds on to that which
cannot bear to go over lt,” said Jem. ch„rt,„nin„ mv Bkates capacity for self-entertainment relieves he haB learned, andin the course of

-- And Dick Harvey doesn't like it I W been sharpe g y ■ th(jge about hlm of a world o( responsi- tlme may become learned. The bright
any better when he comes over here,” that ' a”d ™ . f , billty. A propensity for solitaire has b0y picks up knowledge without an
said Frank. ' ’ I heard him say he had wa= still in my pocket. ^ a few oUe3 a value beyond rubles. There’s and paFrt8 wUh it as readily. In
got ever so many stone bruises In that utea I had tiled down t diplomacy in being equal to backgam- th0 course of his school days he may
path. He was grumbling about lt so that the latcn tt y. m(m or crlbbage, and the solution of a tand hlgh ln hi8 class without obtain-
yesterday." C'°„fl®d 7 d°°rr,7h°t "wb®® I put my whole evening’s problem in euchre. |ng tbat useful training of the mental

"Why don't you clear the way be- see that it was rignt. p y Cltng close to your love of sweet I faculties which enables one to make
tween here and your neighbor's? file bnek in '»? P t . sounds,nor outgrow your own little SUEtatned effons. Thus It Is that In
asked Mr. Morris. " You would much round, the man et tn plunklngs, because you are not the the real worid which lies beyond the
better do that than to take time to in6at mB- , , genius you deemed yourself in your echoolhOUse the brlghtstudentfrequeut
grumble aboutit.” 1. lûîrt.?,m «.«JereH " youth. Scribble, sing, hoe, walk, ly fali810 realize the expectations of his

•'Why, we could never get all the i( Mother, 1 answ . 0 paint, bicycle, collect and keep up with teachers, while some unuotlced pupil
atones out of that path," cried Jem. h! =.tH and turned back to the zeal of the moment. carries cfflhe honors In the struggle

" Not all in one day, nor by taking 0 clock he said, and turned back to ̂  ^ ug (urn QUr mmda to n all ln (or p)ace_
all the stones at once," said the father, I his writing. nartner in I the days of youth, lest the evil days Tbe wlnner, whether talented or
"but lf each1 of the boys who cross At twenty-nve w p come when we shall say we have no dull always possesses the needed qual
there would take a stone out of the ‘h®fh°™®r'e«3bu£d thS pl®a8Ur® ‘D th®m' Uy’ Peral6tence' Whatever his aim be,
way every time he goes, the work I nel^f interest. y 0the --------- he keeps it constantly before his mind,
would be done. Try It." i°7t ‘ m/Llatlon then had in my The Tonna Mau. Manner,. permltLg no diversions. The dull

The boys did try lt. There were a only recommendation I then had ln my ^ ^ mtle „f a young man „au may require ten years to reach a
half dtzen young lads who used the possession me 1 . uge Mg except tn behave well. If he be man- p0|nt which his talented comrade could
path, and each one helped to clear it knew how door8 |y fn looks, lf he has a good manner, attain ln two, but lf the latter should
by doing a little every time he went hcre ? P Is civil to his elders, if he has any little abandon his purpose at the end of six
that way. By this means the stones tor Btmserç everywnejj. glft of entertaining—any " parlor montbs or a year and socontinue vacll
were cast out, and the path was cleared. uenerou. and Helpful. tricks "-If he sends a few flowers oc- hating, now with this purpose, now

This is exactly the way to make it I thet have suffered from in- caetona ly, looks pleasant and Is polite, I with another, the dullard arrive first
easier and pleasanter for others in the F and other meanne8eea are apt his way will be smooth to sueeese-al- at hts destination,
world. Let each one make1 it his busi- *. thl k that tbe whole world Is selfish- wnys providing that he is really a Whether it is wise to confine one s 
ness, as he goes through life to take I meau A corre8pondent 0f the New I gentleman. self to a specialty, to become the slave
some little hindrance out of the. wa^ I York luminary that "shines for all" He never joins her on a thorough- to a single purpose, may be ques.toned,
whenever he can. Little faults should 1 agree with these pessimists. I fare unless the frlendshahlp be an but there can be no doubt that th.s Is
be cured, and little temptations that . I.j have 8een t0'0 mueh 0f established one and only with her per- tbfl BUrest way of winning success,
caused unwary feet to stumble should Ik manllfe not t0 believe that ineffable I mission—nor will he stand and con 1 The volatile man of talent can scarcely 
he removed. Small unkindnesses negg ls exceptiooal, and that the verse with her. realize the volume ot work that may
should be confessed and care ess ways t dlg.OBUion „f man lB to be gen- It ts provincial to walk "sandwiched be accomplished by dally and perslst-
amended. Trifling slights should be I , b(qnful to those overtaken between two women, to stare, or look I 0Dt labor In the course of a few years,
smoothed over and sharp .words bv misfortune; greet or smaH. How after any one who has passed. nor has he any conception of the edu
dropped In fits of ill temper should be J interpret the uprising of In public conveyances a man does CBtlonal or training value of such per
taken back, as far as may ke. All ealgelve8 tn the fBCe of such crises uot pay e woman’s fare unless he is her Bi3tent application In the days of ap
these things will make the path of life I . t f tbe Chicago fire, the famine I escort, except In an emergency, when I prentloes long years ot service pre
smoother. It ls well worth while to ® ™ dlg aud the Qaiveston cyclone ? he must ask If he may. pared boys to do their tasks mechan-

One does not need to go to the animal Introductions are rarely made In leolly, almost without thought The
kingdom to show that fraternity, good- public places or conveyances. skilled mechan c does not need to look

i Biiimti kindness are normal and that I A man precedes a woman when en- I at his tools while be is working, ror 
The following la one of the tradi- negglsdegcner,cy. i wtn give a tering a theatre or public place. He 8|8teut practice has msde him an auto

lions of a manufacturing firm ln Glas- instances of what I believe to be may precede her up a public staircase, maton. He hits his chisel squarely on
gow, Scotland. Thirty years ago, a . , y 0( the typical New I but in a private house In ascending I the head or files flat and true while
barefooted raged urchin presented . and descending he follows. I turning to converse with a friend. No
himself before the desk of the prln- , 8aw B policeman make a rush In picture galleries, elevators In amount of talent will enable him to dn
cipal partner and asked for work as an f , „ o[ gldewalk venders. One public buildings, hotel aud theatre I this. To acquire such skill he must 
errand boy. unfortunate foreigner with a tray of corridors, they being thoroughfares, a I practice persistently for years.

" There's a deal o' running to be collar bottoD8i ln hi8 haste to man retains his hat. In a hotel he re- The same principle holds good In
dune," said Mr. Blank, jestingly P stumbled and fell, cutting a moves lt lf women are present. callings that are not mechanical. It
affecting a broad Scotch accent. P ' . f h[g kDge and getter If a lady bows to a man in a restaur- (a persistent study and practice rather
“ Your qualifications wud be a pair o P»™™1 * ' gtock Qf bottonB over a ent he rises slightly from his seat in than talent that makes the successfu
ghoon.” - wide area In the street. The poor fel-1 acknowledgment, When he is with a j merchant, or banker, or profeseional
pfahe boy^wlth^a griven^dlsap- aMpUe ^ pa,n „f hle woundi ( partyi l( a lad, with her escort stops to l man. There ls no royal road to suit-
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Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
step, and a good appetite, are the 
birthright cf every girl. These 
the conditions that bespeak perfect 
health. Bat uc fortunately this ls uot 
the condition ol thousands of growing 

be seeb

der.

girls. On every side may 
girls with pale or sallow complexion, 
languid, stoop shouldered, and listless. 
Doctors will tell them tbat they ate 
anaemic, or ln other words that their 
blood is poor, thin and watery. If 
further questioned they will tell them 
that this condltl on leads to decline, 
consumption and the grave, 
needed is a medicine that will make 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves 
and thus restore the vigor, brightness 
and hopefulness of youth For this 

no other discovery in the an

trati

I
are.

Never let a day pass without doing 
something to make somebody comfort
able.

Persistence.

Never come to breakfast without a v;What lsThe aims of young men arecollar.
Never go about with your shoes un

buttoned.
Speak clearly enough for everybody 

to understand.
Never fidget or hum, so as to dis 

turb others.
Never fuss or fret or fidget.

ence.
y, or express order, or In a 

registered letter, and you will receive the boo* 
by express, chargt-s tor carriage prepaid, and 
be Ckki>itki> With a Ykah’b Huhscbiptioh 
to the Catholic Record. 

fusli must ln every case accompany

Address: THOH. COFFEY. Catholic Re 
cord Office. London. Ontario. Canada.

purpose
uals of medicine can equal Dr. Wll- 
flams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
thousands of once hopeless girls have 
been made bright, active and strong 
through their use. Among those who 
have been brought back almost from 
the grave by the use of this medicine 
is Miss M C. Marceaux, of St. Lambert 
de Levis, Que. Miss Marceaux says: 
" It gives me the greatest pleasure to 
speak of the benefit 1 have experienced 
from tbe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For some years I resided In 
Wisconsin with a relative, where 1 de
voted my time studying Kngllsh and 
music, Intending to make the teaching 
of the latter my profession. I

stiung, and my studies 
When about lour

Arc
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Auk your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester.

Ml
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watt
never very 
fatigued me much, 
teen I became very pale, suffered from 
severe headaches, and weakness. I 
consulted a doctor, and acting on his 
advice, returned to Canada. The 
fatigue of the journey, however, made 

and finally I got so weak

be r:
a ï O
S S rf 

„ -a__  s a
cd » 9
-a e J
95 8 •
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me worse, 
that 1 could not walk without help. 1 

extremelv pale, my eye-lids were 
swollen, I had continuous headaihes, 
and was so uorvous that the least noise 
would set my heart beating violently 
I almost loathed food and my weight 

reduced to ninety-five pounds. 
Neither doctor's medicine nor anything 
else that I had taken up to that time 
seemed cf the slightest benefit. I 
confined to bed for nearly a year and I 
thought that nothing but death could 
end my sufferings. Happily 
qualntance of my father’d one day 
brought me a box of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and urged me to try them.
1 did so, and 1 thought they helped 
some, and my father got more.
I had used a few boxes all my friends 
could see they were helping me, and 
by the time I had taken nine boxes I 
was enjoying better health than 1 had 
overbad In my life before, and had 
gained fifteen pounds In weight. I 
tell you this out ol gratitude so that 
other young girls who may be weak 
and sickly may know the way to re
gain their health."

Girls who are just entering woman 
hood are at the most critical period oi 
their lives. Upon the care they re 
cetve depends their future happiness. 
Neglect may mean either an early 
grave or a life cf misery. If mothers 
would Insist that their growing daugh
ters use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills occa
sionally, rich blood, strong nerves, 
and good health would follow, If your 
dealer does not keep these pills In stock 
they will be sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for S'2 50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co,, Brock ville, Ont.
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MFrom a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING p wer 
of » company is all-important, 
In thin respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance 
Company

5 Of Canada
j Formerly The Ontario 
A Itluliml Life

l a ...... 3
POLICY < 
IN IT 
PAYS

clear the way.

LDetermined to Succeed,
y»yx/ z a /j

I
Leads all Canadian Life Com- 

Its ratio of profite earned 
$1,000 of Insurance In 1899 

heads the list.
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Scrofula in the blood shows itself sooner or 
later in Bwellinirs, tores, eruptions. But 
Hood s BarsaparUla completely cures it,
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